


I have been registered with this surgery all of my life and have never
found any fault with it. I will never change
I recently moved from Queens surgery to Brannam. The difference is
huge! The reception staff are always extremely polite, helpful. I can
always get to see a Doctor or Nurse as soon as necessary. Thank you
Brannam







Inefficient and unreliable.





Friendly , helpful Doctors, nurses & Staff





Always Caring and efficient - no complaints



Because I get first class care & treatment



Always a caring, friendly service. Cannot be bettered in this area.



Easy to access Dr when necessary, always friendly and helpful staff.



They are really good, kind and helpful



Efficient, kind and loads of empathy



Drs are always very supportive, Dr Smit and Dr Bond



Lovely surroundings, friendly receptionists, Doctors and nurses prepared
to listen



Me and my family have used this surgery for years and don't think we
will be changing anytime soon. Very nice friendly practice



I find this surgery very good as it is good to get appointments to hospital
etc…and getting results back



You can always get to see the Doctor when you need him. He is very
caring



Excellent Service



Always had good service from my Doctor



Very good



The staff are friendly and helpful



They always try to fit me in



Extremely likely



Everyone very helpful



Friendly atmosphere, good care given



I have always received good care



Always polite and have appointments



I feel I am well looked after



Always been very pleased with attention received



A good all round friendly service. Appointments are always readily
available



Always had excellent treatment, nothing is much trouble. Wonderful



Family centered ethos



Staff are friendly, location is convenient and it usually quite a easy
process to arrange an appointment



The service is good



A good practice, have always had time for me. Most of my family use
Brannams anyway



Always able to see a doctor on day, even when short notice. This was
always a problem in my last surgery



You have good organisation and time management



Nurse -Likely



Waiting time always late. Car park too small



Always been helpful on the phone and good service



This is my first appointment and I've only been registered for 3 weeks



Just not happy with some of the doctors, never got the right advice



Can get to see own GP, but not always as quickly as I would like to

Doctor-Unlikely (speaking from experience)

